
i 

and 

i £ 7 = 3 i tied from mo other ambas- 
bis wife, and I did uot re 
actions until It became evl- 

that they were likely to damage 
meriéan Interests. Mrs. Storer |g- 

sisted to mie often that their change 8 remngral; that Mr. ior creed had proved a deadly blow to ition of ly de “career and tliey were 

| 
i : : 1] g 

» 

| vulleriug for « fuce's sake. | sc 
cepted this » alemprent as true, and it 
Eve me 8 certain chivalric feeling 

suppresses or misstates.” Fe says he 

s “uatil It became evident they Were 
likely to damage American Interseta” 

  

untrue. He says that he never re 
& letter from Ambassador Stor. 

ring au sccount of his visit te the 
atican and of the message he person- 

gave the pope on behalf of Mr. 
elt 

The president's attion last night fol. 
lows the publication of “the confiden- 
tial pamphlet” which Mr. Storer last 

Dear Mr. Root—In view of the 
at Mr. Bellamy Storer bas sent 
member of my cabinet as well 

a pamphlet under date 

purporting to give 
relations of his 

to kis removal 
ambassador at 

ell that you and 
of the cabinet 

an facta~which he 
migstates, As to 

mities, 

“My 
fact th : 

f i £ 

is
 
E
R
E
 

2d]
 I 22
 

¢ a 

If bl 

j Summary separation from the service 
He does. nol give the state depart 
ment’s Bnal letter to bim, which runs 
as follows: 

|“ Mon. Bellamy Storer, Paris, France: 
“Your Jetter of Aug 8 does not re- 

quire any cos t as & whole, but by 
of the president I answer it 
one polat. You assume that 

Tetler of Dec. 11 the president 
You not as one official of tha 

nit tes to another, but a purely 
and private letter, and you 
t thi letter shows on Its face 

, : 
ii

s 

nd to understand your mak. 
statement In view of the 

that the letter you quote derives 
its entire importance from the acco 

letter, w 

fulfil certain con. 
to fail which would 

informed, your sev. 
cond 

he 1 ought to'do what I could to help 
then aud be as patiefit as possible 
{with them. = 

“Under Presidant McKinley Ar. 
was made Minister frst to Bel- 

time of my accesdlon 10 the vice presi- 
dency I wrote at President McKinley's 
request to Mr. or Mrs. Storer that the 
president desired me to say that Mr 
Storer was ultimately to be made an 
Ambassador. Mr. and Mrs Storer 

the subject 1 was governor of New 
York ; 
“Not belug president myself and not 

having thought out with clearuess the 
exact situation, 1 asked President Mo 
Kinley whether he could properly do 
anything to help Archbishop Ireland 
He responded that It was not a mat 
ter with which he could with propriety 
Interfere, although le expressed him- 
sell as having the same high opinion 
of the archbishop that I bad. 1 had a 
furiier conversation with the preal- 
dent ou the subject, either just before 
or just after wy election as vice presi: 
dent, in which he stated what he felt 
Was the proper position—a pesition 
with which I absolutely agreed. 
“Following this conversation, In my 

letter to Mrs. Btorer of Nov, 23, 1900, 
quoted by Mr. Storer in his pamphlet, 
I Wtated with absolute clearness my 
position and why it was out of the 
question for the president to try to get 
any archbishop made cardinal, and all 
the leiters guofed by Mr. Storer as 
baving been subsequently written by 
me to him or to his wife fake precisely 
the same position. 

“1 explained repeatedly that my 
friendabip and admiration for Arch- 
bishop Ireland (which is like my 
friendship and admiration for Bishop 
Laurence of the Episcopal chiureb and 
Bishop Cranston of the Methodist 
church, Uke my friendship and admira- 
tion for masy clergymen of many de 

ers) would make me pleased to ses 
any good fortune attend him or any 
churchman like him of any cread, but 
{that I could met luterfers for his pro- i 
{motion or Indeed iu suy way In the 
{edelesiastical affairs of any church. 

“This was also the position I teok 
ia all private conversation, aud the as- 
sertlon that In any private conversa: 
tion that I took an opposite position 
from that which I was thus repeatedly 
expressing In writing Is not only an 
untruth, but ap absurd untrinh, fer I 
would, of course, not say privately to 
any onc the opposite of what I was 
repeatedly weiting to tbat same per 
som. Mr, Btorer asserts that Le and 
Mrs. Storer and various other people, 
after conversations with we, put down 
memorands as to what they remem: 
bered I hed said. If such action was 
taken it was, of course, dishonorable 
No ene of them ever showed me or 
would have ventured to show me any 
such memoranda, and it Is nouseuse to 
#xpect to bind me Ly & wemorandom 
the existence of which was concealed 
from me 
“As for Mr. Storer's assertion that I 

tuthorized blm (0 say to his holiness 
that, as & personal favor to me, I wish- 
od Bishop Ireland appointed cardinal 
is vatrue. 1 gave Lim no suck suthoeri- 
sation, Mr Btorer proceeds to say that 
be at once wrote me a letter giving a 

_| full account of bis visit to the Vatican 
and of the message he personally gave 

+ {the pope. A cureful search of the files 
In my office fails to show any such let 
ter from him. 

yi “On Dec. 10 I bad written him avent 
la request made to me by an 
ecclesiastical friend that I sboukl write 
a letter for Archbishop Ireland. 

"I told Wm, of course, that [ conkl 
not laterfers In sich a matter, ns it 
Was none of my business who wax 
made cardinal; that personally I had @ 
yory strong friendship and admiration 
for the archbishop, aud that ndieidml 
iy it please we greatly to see 

a i a a 
  

semigations—Baptists, Lutherans, Con. | 
gregationalists, Presbyterians and oth- 

EVENING, DECEMBER 10, 1906 
A 

of various denominations, 
not as president in 
help any clergyman 
tion to high rank In 

I may add that I 
by | na certain bie ever sent 
Such a letter, my doubt belng due 

to the facts 1 am about to set forth, 
that when he now at. which sho 

d- | tempts fo describe the letters he sent 
, Btorer's memory becomes mar. 

velously Te re 
“Shortly after this he received :n- 

other letter from me, In which I sald: 
i “*While 1 am president and you are 
ambassador neither of us in his public 
relations is fo act ms Catholic or 
Protestant. Jew or gentile, aud we 
have to be careful not merely to do 
what is right. bat 50 to carry ourselves 
as to show that we are doing what Is 
right. “I shall ask you not to quote me 
fe any person In any shape or any way 
Iu connection with any affairs of the 
Catholic church and yourself not to 
take action of any kind which will give 
ground for the belief that you as an 
American ambassador are striving to 
Interfere in the affairs of thechurch.'” 
“As 8000 as | became president I he 

apd letters from both of them com: 
plaining that the work Iu Madrid 
Was uuncongenis! and complaining also 
of the character and standing of vari- 
ous people lu the public service. On 
Sept. 22, 1801, eight days affer Pres- 
Ident McKinley's death, Mre. Storer 
wrole me urging that I should appoint 
Mr. Storer to the cabinet and specify- 
Ing 2s a desirable place the war de 
partment, of which you were the head, 
the letter running: ‘Please give him 
either the mavy or war. * * + | 
pray that Bellamy, who so richly de 
serves it, shall have 8 chance for hon- 
orable service af home to bis country,’ 
“When [ explained that ¥ did not In- 

tend to remove any ope or make any 
changes in the cabinet at the time she 
wrote me on Oct, 17 suggesting the 
embassies at London gud Paris as ft 
places for her Zustand - 
“My letter of May 18, 1800, to Mrs. 

Storer says: 
“Your letter of the 4th has just 

come to hand; also that of the 6th. 1 
im very, very fond of you, and that 
Ix the reason your letters put me in a 
quandary. You want me to do all 
kinds of things that I cannot possibly 
de. One Incident which | actually 

- 

i cannot put on paper came fo my per- 
sek] krewledge In cemnection with a 
high Catholic eccleslastic In Cuba, 
which was of a character so revolting 
and bestial that it made ope feel that 
tha whole hierarchy in the Island need- 
ed drastic renovatien. You must re 
member how bampered 1 am in writ 
Ing from the fact that I 8o not like to 
Sew any one admit for a moment the 
right of a foreign potentate to interfere 
in American public policy. For In- 

Angry with Archbishop Ireland for not 
stopping the war with Spain. As far 
a8 1 nm concerned I would resent as 
an Irngpertinence any European, wheth- 
OF pope, kaiser, czar or president. dar. 
lag to be angry with any Awerican 
because of his action or nonaction as 
regards any question Detween Ameri. 
<2 and ao outside nation. No preten. 
slon of this kind should be admitted 
for one moment.’ " 

Fhyslolan Shot by Stable Hand. 
CHESTER, Vt., Dec 10 —Dr. Charles 

W. Ray, a prominent pliysician, was 
shot and serfously wounded Io a quag- rel with Frank Turner, a young man 
swployed by Dr. Ray as a stable hand. 
Dr. Ray was hit twice, one bullet 
merely grasiog the skin 
side of bis bedy. while the other pene- 
trated his left side ang came out at 
the back. It is believed that he will 
recover. Turner was placed nuder ar- 
test He Is nineteen years old and is 
the sou of Rev. W. S. Turner of Ma: 
plewood, Mass. 

——— 
Feounge Trial Buds. 

PENSACOLA. Fla, Dec, 10. After 
& trial lasting twelve days the case 
against Manager Harlan and seven 
employees of the Jackson Lumber tom- pany of Alabama was concluded fast 
night, the jury duding Foreman Qal- 
laglier, Grace snd Sandor gullty of 
conspiring to commit peonage aud ex- 
ousrnting Manager Marfan asd four 
others. 

EE ——— 

Policeman's Button Saved Mim, 
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—Roupdsman 

Heury Stuel shot Jobn Gatewood. 
aged twenty-four years and colored, 
dead in Long Island City. Gatewood, 
resisting arrest, fired upon Policeman 
Charles Campbell, 8 bullet glanciog 
fromm a button on the latter's coat 
Stuel, who bad witnessed the shooting, 
then put & bullet through Gatewood's 
head - 

EE —————— 

Erie's Paymaster Dead of Apoplexy. 
NYACK, N, Y, Dec. 10—-Charles N. 

White, for many years Paymaster for 
the Erie rallroad, Is dead here of apo 
plexy, He was bern In New York city 
In 1847 and ‘was commected with the 
Erie road for twenty years. lis wife, 

merly Miss Elizabeth Crostiy of Ak 
, 0, 

EE  — 

Held Por Sinylag Wire, 
JERSEY CITY, N. 1. Dec. 10.3} 

chasl Rizxle of Wilmington, Del. was 
srvestod an be stepped from a train 
bere last night snd held for the Dela. 
ware authorities. Rizsle In charged 
with having shot and Bied his’   Bu fa Ag a 

which Mr. Storer al- 

aoble efforts to relieve the financial 
stringency among the vofers of New 
York deserves recognition 
“But I don’t want fo be governor,” 

expostulated Mr Hearst “I'll gever 
ran for any office again except the 
presidency—and I've got the price.” 

i Mr. Hearst waved a large wad of 
Ereenbacks, which was instantly taken 
from him by one of the Cubans 
“What do I get for this money 7° de 

manded the late Democratic cand date 
for governor of New York 

ON GRIDIRON GRILL 
Washington's Unique Olub 

Gives Jolly Banquet, 

JOKES ON PRESIDENT AYD CAPTAINS 

Clubmen Takes Liberties With High 
and Low—Seore Taft, Hoel, Tiliman 

and Hearst—No Speeches i “Pardon, senor,” sxclaimed another Are Printed. of the Cubans as be handed Mr. ; : at | Hearst a lemon. ’ WABHINGTON, Dec. 10—Simplified | 
i = ha £ re 3 ling, the trip to Panama, adjust. | What, another lemon!” groaned Mr 

2 i Hearst and promptly fainted ment of affairs in Cuba, discharge of | President Roosevelt, as usnal, made the negro battalion, the recent elec | a stirriug speech, Lut as the rules of tions, exploits of niodern financiers and | the club prevent the reporting of most of the matters which have re | speeches, what Iie sald cannot be given cently figured in the news of the day | In print 
made sport at the first winter diuner | 
of the Gridiron club. | 
The dinner was held in the New Wilk | lard hotel, snd captains of industry | Mrs. Anna M. Bradley Creates a Sem- 

a | sation at Washington. mingled with President Roosevelt's | : rrr alx a. captains of the ndministration. The WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 -Ex United 

  

——————— 

EX-S8ENATOR SHOT. 
— 

FRICE ONE CE 

Seasonable 

 uggesti 
‘Underwear 

Our underwesr mls cou 
| Sat irday and Monday. The 
ments are getting jow acd go 

| be duplicated, therefore boy 
i you would sare money, 
yolen’s $1.00 Lambsdowne 
uC, 

50c Sanita y fleece 33¢. 
Men's 8 B Haxitle 
Ladies’ 50 i 

| suits 39¢. : 
| ladies $1.00 wool finish 
| suits Bc A 

Ladies’ $1.00 Lackawanna m 

#80 10 receive leiters from Mrs. Storer i 
asking for the promotion of Mr. Storer | 

stance, you speak of the pope being | 

president was the principal guest, and 
with him were Secretaries Shaw, Taft 
and Hitchcock. Vice President Fair 
banks hud = seat beside the president. 
and the Italian, British, Russian aod 
Japanese ambassadors had seats at the 

| president's table. So did Speaker Cao- 
non, . 
From New York came J. Pierpont 

Morgan, Fdward H. Harriman, Stuy. 
vesant Fish, James Speyer, F. I. Un- 
derwood, Paul Morton, Frank A. Van: 

| derlip, Timothy L. Woodrnff, Oscar 8. 
    
{Straus and Perry Belmont The army 
| was represented by Lieutenant Gener 
{al H. C. Corbin (retifed) and Major 
{General George L. Gillespie (retired). 
| - President Roosevelt is a democratic 
(guest at any social function, but it is 
{at Gridiron club affairs that he most 
relaxes and gives laughter its full 
| measure. 

| Gridiron club humor takes liberties 
with Bigh and low, the president not 
excepted, but It is always understood 
{that he shall have an opportunity to 
i reply. Never does he neglect this priv 

Hlege. The times the president has sat 
lat the Gridiron beanl are ruany, but 
never yet did he fall to zive the fun- 

makers as god is they <ent 

The unexpected jullcios of the Hoose 
velt administration have been targels 

for much Gridiron wit amd humor In 
the last five years and no guest has 

enjoyed uiore gol natured grilling 

than the president. Once or twice the 

satires have been so severe that the 
president, while laughing at the polots 
scored, has taken occasion to make a 
serious speech, criticising the icone 
clastic hosts and his opponents in and 
ont of congress, 

ary, which abounded In truths as well 

tained ome or two wise saws and il 
luminating maxims. Here are a few: 

“A word to the wise depends on how 
it's spelt.” 
“You never miss the water when the 

stock goes high" 
“There's many a slip twixt congress 

and the supreme court” This was 
printed Immediately above Senator 
Beveridge’'s picture, 
“Fine feather dusters make fine gorv- 

| stuors.” 
“Even a feather duster will turn.” 
“The big stick never strikes twice 

in the same place; It doesn’t have to* 
“Many are sold, but few admit it" 
“Is 8 wise candidate who goes to 

Mexico.” 
“Where there's a will there's an In- 

heritance tax” 
“He laughs Dest whe spends only 

$018." 

There were sougs addressed to 
Messrs, Roosevelt, Tillman and Tart, 
Rud the big secretary of war had an 
exciting Introduction for Lis speech. 

“Cuba,” which gave the Gridiron 
club's idea of Low the secretary of war 
had settled the trouble Iu the Island. 

A club member made up to repre- 

ing much nolse and’ carrying what 
seemed to be a redhiot stove. 

“Well, Mr. Taft,” laquired the pre 
siding officer, “what are You going to 
do with that junk You are carrylug 
around ¥’ x 

“This .is the Cuban situation.” re- 
marked Taft, droppiug the stove us he 
rubbed Lis burned hands, “and I am 
goiug to leave It ou the front steps of 
the White House’ 

wou't find sliybody at home.” sald the 
presiding officer 
SWell” sald Taft, “I've got to Ko 

back to wore peacefn! things, snch_as 
suspending orders about negro troops, 
so I'll leave It here” 

| JVith that the counterfeit sec retary 
of war rushed from the room amid 
cries of “Stop that wan!” 
The president Iu perplexity 

some quextion and a elub member 
answered:     

| “This is & horse oh us and we ought | 
jto meet this emergency by establishing 
| stable governmenc”’ * 

who died some years ago, was for A club member made np to repre 
(sent Judge Magoon was fobesd to ait 

jon the stave while a band of Cuban 
Insurgents danced around. waving jp 

[chi®tes. It was proposed that the club 
ignore the Culuns aod 8) the offices 
{themselves. It was announced there 
was § meeting of the Lame Ducks of 
the last eléction on the Roor below 1a 
form _a Down and Quit club. They 

Wife [were Dranght in to make officials for | 

Wiliam R. Hearst was nominated 
for governor and roshed th as his 
fame was called F< 

oh bie of (he 

With the menu card was a diction. | 

us simplified spelling. Each page con- | 

on the right | “A little lewon Is a dangerous thing.” | 

This was ln the form of an act entitled | 

seit Mr. Taft suddenly entered, mak. | 

“Unless all the battleships are out of 
commission the chances are that you | 

asked | 

what shauld be done with the trouble. 

i States Senator Arthur Brown of Utah i | lies ia a critical condition in the Emer. | Wool suits | gency hospital from a pistol wound in| = | the abdomen Infiicted by Mra '‘Auna AM | 
| Bradley of Salt Lake City, who arrived | tton nkets | here from that city. The shooting oo | 
| curred In Senator Brown's apartment | 
{In the Raleigh hotel, where Mra Brad. | 
ley also had registered under the name 

lof A. B. Browu™ She was taken Into 
custody aud was locked up lu the ma- | 
tron’s room of the First precinet police | 
station. 

i 

79c. 

10-4 grey or white 48+. 
10 4 grey or white 58¢. 

  

{Subway Conmtrmetors Push a Pipe 
Through te New York. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 10—~When a ten 
Inch pipe was forced through from the 
Brooklyu shield of the rapid transit 
tunnel to the shield at the end of the 
New York bore at 8 o'clock ¢n Bat- 
urday it opened up the first communi- 
cation under the East river between 
Long Island and New York through the 
transportation tuooels now building. 
The engineers expect that the headings 
will meet tomorrow or Wednesday. 

| When the plpe was sent into the 
{Manhattan bore there was great re 
Joicing amoung the workmen amd en- 
glneers at both ends of the tunnel. The 
{pipe was put through for the purpose 
lof checking up the lines of the tunnel, 
and when measurements were taken It : 
was fouud that the lines of the bores 
icame to within one-tenth of an Inch of 
ialigument. 

D. L Hough, president of the New 
York Tunnel compauy, which has 

1-4 extra (8c. 
11-4 grey or white 8%. 
11-4 grey cr white, extra 

i 114 extra heavy, } $1 Senator Brown was conveyed to the| 124 grey or whites $1.50. hospital, where he was immediately | 12-4 extra heavy $1.75. put upon the operating table Two —— isholz were fired. one grazing his jeft! 
| band aud the other entering the avdo- | Not Fairy Tales But Fi Hi wen and lodging in the liver After | = working over him for nearly two hours | 562800 the surgeons decided that for the pres- j le 3h%e ard Tas sonata Sat at least they would make no fur | Regt 
ther attempt to find the byllet | ance of cottons. They were After being Assigned a room upon | DOarly Iwo years ago the Der arrival bere Mrs. Bradley imme-! ton store direct from diately went to Senator Brown's apart. | r———— 
ment. There were no witnesses to the . 
shooting, but a floor maid heard we Holida Ech shots and at once notified the nanage- y 
ment. According to her statement at 5 = ithe police station, where she talked We make a specially of mpely {freely with the newspaper men, Mra. | gifs, and invite your attant | Bradley came to Washington fo de jour lines. It will be im jmand that Senator Brown marry ber. have them properly disp | She sald that thelr relations were well the middle of the week, but 
[awa Ta Salt Lake City. promise a far better line than i ® was going to do d shall reciate = | the right thing by me.” she sald, main Scason, and sha app a ‘talniog a remarkable composure. “His from you ————— 
ireply was to put on his overcoat and 

: start to leave the roow, and I shot 
[bim. I abber acts of thls character, Some Suggestions 5 | but In this case It was fully justified” | : ee vits ceo t Fine Line of linen ‘sets, lunch TUNNEL FROM LONG ISLAND. cloths. damasks. damask 

doilies, Japanese drawn wos 
| linen, Hundreds of Styles of 
kerchiefs, Hand Wrist be 
Silk Waistings, Plaid W in 

Ohina Bil | Roman Stripe Silks, a, 
Habutai Silks, Peau de chens, Of 

‘de chene, Scarfings, Scarfs Ru 
 Neckwear— from Gc to $1.25 

Boxed Waistings, Boxed d 
| kerchiefs, Boxed Ruchi xe 
Towels, Gloves, Um 5 

skirts, Hetherbloom skirts, 
{skirts, White skirts, Corset 
ele, ele - 

a ————————— 

Boxed Ruching 
Two yards of Ruching boxe 

‘ed for 25c. Six yards of Tourist 
' Ruching neatly boxed for Bony 

    

© 
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| id ‘charge of the work, Is arranging o New Pla S ibave the mayor, the borough presidents | 
[of Munbatten sod Brooklyn aud mem. | A pretty line subdued styles {bers of the rapid transit commission i tirely new for = walk through the completed tunnel { New line for { } : : The tube is thirty-two feet below the | New Plaid Silks 
river ba), { Roman Stripe Waistings ele, 

Fifteen Saved Iu Midosesan, | : ff NASSAU, N. P. Dec. 10.—Captain | 
Fredricksen of the Norwegian bark ‘Red Dress Goods | Wellington, his wife and fifteen mem- | 

{bers of the crew of the vessel were | 
{rescued from a small boat in an ex. | We are hevdquarters <0 {musted condition by the Elder-Dewp- i Dress Goods : At least a dogen new |ster steamer Sokoto in midocean. The | weaves in this popular shade 8 : {| Wellington was waterlogged when de- | rices guaran‘eed 0 be as low . [serted, The Sokoto took the rescued | lower than city prices. The Beran- {persous to Havana lon storo is abreast with fashion 
France and Vatican In Deadlock. | Intest fads and we | on 5 PARIS, Dec. 10—France seems to | YOU oe {face an alarming religious criss. Ea 

[ports of the pope's eleventh hour re. ! 
{jection of the government's final prof. Globe Ware 

Talmadge Block, Elmer Avenue 

Valley Phove. 

fer under which Cathalie warship | 
could be continued under the cogimon 
[law turns out to be only too true, and | 
{the deadlock now ls apparently com 
| plete, 

Ex.Jadge Hryau lead. i 
BALTIMORE. Dec. 10. — William | 

Bliepard Bryan, Sr. for fifteen years 
ono of the judges of the court of ap 
pealg of Maryland, ig dead here of Een 

feral debility, aged seventy nine years, | 
{His son, William Stopard Bryan, Jr. 
HR the present sttoriey general of 
Maryland 

Justice of the Peace, 

OFFICE 

Room 5, M. PP. A. Building, 

Valley Phone 248y. 
E——————— 1 — oh —— - - 

i Sixty diroward OF Tokyo. There is ne zoek mor 
i ORYO. Dec. 10.44 number of sam- 
(pans (small harbor boats) belonging to | Sayre, Waverly or Athens where 

Valley Record does mot cirenlafe. 
‘the Japanese cruiser hil tase were 

L 

{caught In a squall here while return. 
{lng from a trip. A number of the 
{boats wee overturned, and fTety molt 
were drowned } 

| Shah Somewhat Better, | 
TEHERAN, Dec. 10. ~The shah, a) | 

though very ill, was somewhat better 
In the last tweaty four hours. Pap 

MAwer too. the Ruverament os 
the coustitution is (0 be sige.  


